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Lincs About Town
Introduction to the Extensive Urban Survey
Lincs About Town is part of the Extensive Urban Survey (EUS) funded by Historic England and
Lincolnshire County Council. Historic England started the Extensive Urban Survey, surveying towns, in
1992 and is working its way around the country. The project in Lincolnshire began in 2018. The
Project Officer, an Archaeologist, is carrying out research to compile detailed reports on 30 towns:
Alford, Barton upon Humber, Boston, Bourne, Brigg, Caistor, Cleethorpes, Crowland,
Crowle, Epworth, Gainsborough, Grantham, Grimsby, Holbeach, Horncastle, Hykeham, ,
Kirton in Lindsey, Louth, Mablethorpe/Sutton on Sea, Market Deeping, Market Rasen,
Scunthorpe, Skegness, Sleaford, Spalding, Spilsby, Stamford, Wainfleet, Woodhall Spa,
Wragby.
Eleven towns benefit from an extended outreach programme. These are:
Boston, Cleethorpes, Crowle, Epworth, Gainsborough, Grantham, Holbeach, Horncastle,
Scunthorpe, Sleaford and Spalding.
The project documents the historical and archaeological background and character of 30 Lincolnshire
towns. At the end of the project each town will have its own section on the LincsAboutTown website
sharing:




Historic Urban Character Types (HUCT)
Historic Urban Character Areas (HUCA)
Heritage Values.

This is a live project, running from 2018 to 2022. The Project Officer is approaching the task town-bytown. She is gathering evidence from Ordnance Survey maps and documents held at Lincolnshire’s
Historic Environment Record (HER). She then uses a QGIS system to map the evolution and changes of
each town. Initially intended for planners, this work provides a context to historical and geographical
investigations and fieldwork.
These resources are part of the engagement programme for Lincolnshire’s Extensive Urban Survey,
supporting teachers, heritage groups and youth group leaders, to engage young people with their
local heritage.
The main objectives are to:




Build a sense of identity rooted in the local community
Broaden horizons
Develop skills
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Provide opportunities for pupil/student-led research, fieldwork, displays, exhibitions and
sharing.

The guiding principles for the resources are built around research with young people. They enjoy
learning by:







Working with and alongside experts
Asking questions that are important to them
Listening but also having their voices heard
Creating a response to what they see, hear, feel, touch, even taste, and learn
Seeing their work displayed or making an impact in the wider community
Working with people of all ages for the good of their community. Some even want to work
alongside (or competitively with) adults including parents/carers.

The resources complement Historic England’s Heritage Schools Programme. More detailed
information and further teaching resources are available on 'Lincs to the Past' which also contains a
timeline for Lincolnshire.
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Structure
The resources are designed to be flexible for teachers to tailor to meet pupils’ needs.



Background Information (generic information that can be used in a local context)
Lincolnshire Through Time (a brief overivew of life in Lincolnshire at historic periods most
commonly taught in schools with references and activity ideas)



Discovering Places - Key Stage 2
Session 1 Discovering Places: Our Town
Session 2 Discovering Places: Our School
Session 3 Discovering Places: Our Stories
Session 4 Discovering Places: Trail-making
Session 5 Discovering Places: Art trail
Within the Session Notes, there are:
Detailed session notes
Activity Mats for pupils to guide their own learning
Assets or links to assets (photographs, documents, maps etc)
Place Detectives EUS PowerPoint.



Place Detectives - Key Stages 2/3:
Session 1 Place detectives (Our school)
Session 2 Place detectives (Our School Field Work)
Session 3 Place detectives (Mapping the Evidence)
Session 4 Place detectives (Mapping the Evidence Our Town)
Session 5 Place detectives (Valuing Heritage)
Session 6 Place detectives (Exploring Heritage Values)
Within the Session Notes, there are:
Activity Mats for pupils to guide their own learning
Assets or links to assets (photographs, documents, maps etc)



The Big Idea - Key Stages 2/3/Youth Groups.

Arts Award Discover and Explore
The activities in this resource can support young people interested in achieving Arts Award Discover
and Explore. Arts Award Discover is an introductory award requiring 20 guided learning hours. To
achieve an Arts Award Discover, children and young people need to log experience of:




Taking part in arts activity
Researching artists or craftspeople and their work
Sharing their art discoveries.

For more information and training opportunities visit https://www.artsaward.org.uk/site/?id=2300
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Arts Award Explore is the next step, requiring 25 hours of guided learning. Children and young people
need to log evidence of:





Taking part in a range of arts activities, including a personal response about what has inspired
them about taking part
The work of artists or craftspeople and arts organisations
Creating a piece of artwork
Sharing with others what they have enjoyed and/or achieved through completing their Arts
Award.

Arts Council, England provides training for organisations wishing to engage young people through the
Arts Award Scheme. There are several organisations across Lincolnshire that have Arts Award
Supporter status. Arts Award Supporters are typically arts centres, heritage venues and schools. To
find the nearest, follow this link.
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Managing Lincs About Town Extensive Urban Survey
The Extensive Urban Survey’s Project Officer has three years to document 30 towns through desk and
field research. Her research for each town starts at Lincolnshire’s Historic Environment Record (HER).
HERs across the country are curators of public history. They hold all things known about a town:
records on archaeology, maps, old books, images, photographs, artefacts; all publicly accessible.
When the Project Officer has gathered together the data held on a particular town, she then looks at
Ordnance Survey Maps. Maps hold all sorts of clues; from the shape of Medieval enclosures to
modern housing estates. Early nineteenth century maps show village boundaries. Maps help
researchers track the evolution of a town.
All of this information starts to build a picture. The Project Officer uses Geographic Information
System (GIS) data sets to map all of the evidence. She uses QGIS, an open source app. She gathers
and maps data focusing on:



Historic Urban Character Types (HUCT)
Historic Urban Character Areas (HUCA)

The Project Officer then looks at Heritage Values.
She then adds the information to the project website https://www.lincsabout.town
The website holds detailed reports for each town. At the end of each report is a section headed
Discussion which contains Historic Background and a Character Summary. This is probably the
quickest way to get an overview of the heritage of a town.
The video time lapse maps are particularly useful. Each EUS report contains maps and explanations of
detailed/significant changes.
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Historic Urban Character Types
Historic Urban Character Types in GIS terms are polygons. Imagine a polygon drawn around a building
or feature on a map. The polygon can hold information about the character type.





Is it a house, church or commercial building?
How old is it?
What is made from?
What was the land was used for before the house was built?

When this information is compared with other polygons it can start to build patterns that characterise
an area. A town may have lots of terrace houses or it may have lots of housing built just after the
Second World War. It may have a new industrial estate. All of this information contributes to the
character of place.
For each polygon the Project Officer adds the following data:








Name
EUS UID
Period of origin
Broad Type
Type
Certainty
Source.

Name helps to locate and define the polygon.
EUS UID is a digitally generated identity number.
Period of origin is based on mapping evidence. The period of origin category is deliberately broad to
avoid the impression of an exact date when it is not known. The dates for each period mark
technological or cultural change. Most change happened gradually.

Period

Abbreviations

Date ranges

Cut off

21st Century

21stC

2000-Present

2018

Late 20th Century

Late 20thC

1975-1999

1999

Late Mid 20th Century

Late-Mid 20thC

1950-1974

1974

Early Mid 20th Century

Early-Mid 20thC

1925-1949

1949
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Early 20th Century

Early 20thC

1900-1924

1923

Late 19th Century

Late 19thC

1866-1899

1898

Mid 19th Century

Mid 19thC

1833-1865

1864

Early 19th Century

Early 19thC

1800-1832

1832

Late 18th Century

Late 18thC

1760-1799

1798

Post Medieval

P-Med

1540-1760

1759

Medieval

Med

1066-1540

1539

Early Medieval

E-Med

410-1066

1065

Roman

Rom

43-410

409

Prehistoric

P-Hist

10000-43

9999

Broad Type puts a building or feature into one of 11 general categories.

Broad Type
1

Civic

2

Commercial

3

Industrial

4

Religious

5

Utilities

6

Recreation

8

7

Military

8

Communications

9

Open Space

10

Residential

11

Agricultural

Type provide more detail than Broad Type. So, if a building’s Broad Type is Residential, then its Type
might be terrace house or bungalow. If a building is in the Broad Type ’Civic’ it might be a town hall or
a school. See Appendix A or a complete list of Types.
Source is the evidence the Project Officer uses to confirm her findingsByland010607
. This could be maps, Land Registry documents, other records or photographs.
Certainty is an indication of how confident the Project Officer can be that the information is accurate.
If the information is based on reliable mapping data, then it will be described as Certain. If the
mapping data is unclear then it could be described as Probable or even Possible.
The Notes section provides space for additional information the Project Officer may wish to add.
The Project Officer completed the record for Holbeach in the EUS. The Project Officer then mapped
this information on the QGIS system. Follow this link and scroll to the foot of the page to watch how
Holbeach has transformed from a very small settlement in the Early Medieval period to the current
shape of a bustling town. Each of the polygons contains the above information.
The first map shows a few Residential buildings (coded red), two Religious buildings (yellow) and
some areas (grey) indicating Commercial properties. Commercial properties in Medieval times might
be burgage plots.
The large green areas show land that is either agricultural (pale green) or open space (darker green).
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The next map shows small changes through 16th to 18th Centuries. The map shows more Residential
properties, some Industrial buildings but the Commercial areas are largely unchanged.

At the beginning of the nineteenth century the number of Residential buildings increases and there’s
a slight increase in Industrial properties. The first Civic buildings start to appear too.
10

More change can be seen in the middle twentieth century with more Residential buildings, Civic
buildings and Communications operations.
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The map below shows largely what Holbeach looks like today. All of what was originally Open Space is
now Residential. There’s a slight increase in Civic properties and there are more Industrial buildings.
Interestingly Commercial properties are largely in the same area as they were in Medieval times.
Now, they will most likely be shops. A large grey block has appeared next to the strip of Commercial
buildings, suggesting a shopping centre or possibly supermarket.

And finally, here’s the satellite image.
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Historic Urban Character Areas (HUCA)
Historic Urban Character Area (HUCA) maps show the Historic Urban Character Types that make up
an area. So a HUCA might be largely Residential or Agricultural showing the patterns of enclosures
and modern fields.

Heritage Values
When the Project Officer has gathered all of this information about the Historic Urban Character
Types and Areas, she then looks at four Heritage Values:
Evidential
How HUCAs provide evidence of what happened in a place and how this helps us to understand a
town’s history.
Historical
How visible the heritage assets are and how we can ‘read’ them. Assets might be buildings or street
patterns. They can also be events or even people who help us to learn more about a place.
Aesthetic
Aesthetic value is about how a place has developed, either through design or by chance, natural
evolution and use. It is also about how the historic elements might contribute to a feeling or sense of
a place and whether these elements might make it suitable for heritage-led regeneration.
Communal
13

Communal value is harder to measure. Communal value can be about commemoration, social or
spiritual value. How does a community feel about certain aspects of a town?
It is very difficult for one person or a group of experts to assess the Heritage Value of Historic Urban
Character Areas so there is a strong community engagement element to the EUS and these learning
resources are part of that.
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Appendix A Historic Urban Character Types (HUCTs)
Broad Type
1

Civic

2

Commercial

3

Industrial

4

Religious

5

Utilities

6

Recreation

7

Military

8

Communications

9

Open Space

10

Residential

11

Agricultural
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Broad Type 1: Civic
Type

Description/ Other types used

Education

Schools, colleges, nursery

Legal buildings

Courts, gaols, prison

Civic centre

Town hall, community centres, library, local government offices,
museum Mixed civic, Assembly rooms,

Cemetery

Burial ground

Emergency services

Fire engine house, police station, fire station

Social

Almshouses, youth centre

Health centre

Surgeries, and walk in centres

Care home
Work house
Other

Square

Hospital
Public baths
Bus station
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Broad Type 2: Commercial
Type

Description/ Other types used

Commercial core

Shops, pubs, inns, hotels workshops etc.

Urban Settlement
Market

Open markets, covered markets, market house, cattle market,
Supermarket

Commercial ribbon

linear development of shops, pubs, inns, hotels, workshops

development

along roadside

Retail park

Retail park/ single retail outlet

Public house
Offices

Government offices,

Other
Garage

Car garage

Business park
Shops

Shopping centre, shopping street
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Broad Type 3: Industrial
Type

Description/ Other types used

Food production

Including milling, bakery

Malting
Brewing
Textile production

Including tenterfields, leather production

Pottery production
Brick production
Factory (other)
Mill

Windmill, watermill, textile mill

Clay industry
Extractive
Metal working

Smithy

Building yard
Industrial estate
Quarry
Other

Depot, recycling centre

Scrap yard

A place where scrap metal is collected

Industrial waste ground

Land that was originally industrial, now left empty

Warehouses
Timber yard
Power station
Waste centre
Dock
Abattoir
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Broad Type 4: Religious
Type

Description/ Other types used

Church

Mission church, catholic church, Parish Church

Chapel

Non-conformist chapel, Wesleyan chapel

Religious house

Abbey, monastery, minister

Mosque
Priory
Friary

Augustinian, Carmelite, Dominican, Franciscan, Servite friary

Other
Rectory

Vicarage

Broad Type 5: Utilities
Type

Description/ Other types used

Sewerage/water
Gas works

Natural gas production

Electricity
Reservoir
Flood defence

Sea bank
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Broad Type 6: Recreation
Type

Description/ Other types used

Indoor sport
Outdoor sport
Cinema
Allotments
Caravan park
Playground/Park

Park, park/garden, play park

Camp site
Museum/Art centre

Managed heritage asset

Holiday park
Public baths
Theatre
Coastal recreation

Amusement park, shopping arcade, coastal recreation, pleasure
pier, beach huts, promenade, pleasure gardens

Broad Type 7: Military
Type

Description/ Other types used

Castle
Town defences
Fortification
Barracks
Military training/college
Military housing
Military base

Industrial,

Airfield

Emergency landing ground

Other

Quonset, kitchen, battery
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Broad Type 8: Communications
Type

Description/ Other types used

Road

Including major, Roman, turnpike, on tithe map

Railway

Including line, station, works, sidings, yard

Canal

Including associated infrastructure

River crossing

Bridge, causeway, ford

River
Bus station
Broad Type: 9 Open space
Type

Description/ Other types used

Marsh

Wetland environment

Common
Other
Nature reserve
Garden
No info

No data for land character or use, presumed waste land or mixed
fields

Waste ground

Previously developed, now open space

Unenclosed fenland
Lake
Private fields
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Broad Type 10: Residential
Type

Description/ Other types used
th

Detached housing (19 ,
Detached housing,
th
20 , 21stC)
Farmstead

Farmhouse / Farm buildings

Bungalows

Single storey dwelling, terraced bungalows, detached bungalows.

Terraced housing
Semi-detached housing
th
th
Houses in built in pairs sharing a central wall
(19 , 20 , 21stC)
Burgage Plots
Flats and Apartments
Mansion

Post-medieval, including associated service buildings

Housing (mixed)

Housing
th

Terraced housing (19 , Housing with two adjoining walls, iften built in a unit, but can be
th
st
built piecemeal.
20 , 21 C)
Planned detached
development

Planned housing development of detached houses.

Planned development
(mixed) 20thC

Suburb

Settlement

Settlement core

Manor

Including fortified manor

Cottage
Rectory

Vicarage

Villa

Second seaside home just bought for holiday makers

Broad Type 11: Agricultural
Type

Description/ Other types used
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Ancient enclosure

Ancient/ irregular enclosure typically irregular boundaries,
sizes and patterns.

Open field system

Medieval land division system. An area of arable land with
common rights after harvest or while fallow. Open fields
divided into smaller strips in the medieval period. Strip fields

Parliamentary enclosure

Land that was enclosed as part of the parliamentary enclosure.
Characterised by larger square fields.

Private planned enclosure

Land enclosed by private arrangement

Modern fields (Modern
enclosed land)

Fields which have originated within the last century, often very
large fields made up amalgamated smaller fields, which was a
response to new mechanised farming.

Private field
Orchard

Land used for the cultivation of fruit trees.

Pasture

Land used for grazing animals

Arable

Land used for growing crops

Nursery
Unspecified agricultural
Other
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Second World War Activity Ideas
Lincolnshire changed during the Second World War from a rural area to a county with more than 60
airbases by the end of the war. The airbases brought people from all over the world to join the war
effort. How did this change towns in Lincolnshire? Check the EUS map to see the difference in your
hometown from the First World War to the Second World War.
Is your town near to an airbase? What can you find out about how your town changed during the
War?
There are many museums in Lincolnshire linked to surviving airbases. Which is nearest to your town?
Which might be able to tell you more about your town during the Second World War?

Battle of Britain Memorial Flight RAF Coningsby
Cranwell Aviation Heritage Centre
RAF Digby Sector Operations Room
Metheringham Airfield Visitors Centre
RAF Scampton Historical Museum
Thorpe Camp Visitors Centre
Lincolnshire Aviation Heritage Centre
RAF Waddington Heritage Centre
Grantham Museum
Newark Air Museum
The Cottage Museum, Woodhall Spa
The Museum of Lincolnshire Life.
Aviation Heritage Lincolnshire

Write a short story telling the story of a child living in your town at the time, witnessing the arrival of
all the men and women flocking to the county to help with the war effort. What did the child see?
How did life change? What did it feel like to live at that time? What were the sights, smells and
tastes? The website Aviation Heritage Lincolnshire contains a lot of information about what life was
like in Lincolnshire at this time.
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